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Valtek® CavControlTM trim effectively minimizes  cavita-
tion damage to control valve components by controlling
the location of vapor bubble implosion in an area away
from metal parts.

The Problem:  Cavitation Damage
Cavitation is a two-stage process:  First, as fluid velocity
increases through the restriction at the vena contracta,
the pressure of the flowing liquid drops below the vapor
pressure causing vapor bubbles to form.  Second, as
the flow enters the enlarging passageway downstream
of the vena contracta, the velocity decreases.  The
resultant pressure recovery raises the fluid pressure
back above the vapor pressure, causing the vapor
bubbles to collapse or implode.  The implosion of the
bubbles on metal surfaces stresses and eventually
tears away particles of the metal.

Throttling in most globe valves occurs at the restriction
created by the clearance between the valve plug and
seat ring; therefore, both can be severely damaged by
cavitation. In addition, imploding vapor bubbles near
the valve body and adjacent piping can also cause
damage.

The Solution:  CavControl Trim
Valtek CavControl trim utilizes a number of small,
diametrical flow holes through the walls of the seat

NOTE:  Refer to the Valtek Mark One Body Assembly  Bulletin
for additional specifications.CavControl can reduce cavitation damage in low pressure services.

Pressure Profile: Single Seat Valve
Experiencing Cavitation

Standard Materials of Construction

Seat 316 stainless steel or 416 hardened
Retainer stainless steel

Plug 316 stainless steel with Stellite facing

Seat Ring 316 stainless steel with Stellite facing

retainer.  As the valve plug lifts off the seat, increasing
pairs of holes are opened.  Each hole admits a jet of
cavitating liquid, which impinges in the center of the
retainer upon the jet of liquid admitted through the
opposing hole.

The impinging fluid jets form a fluid cushion and an area
of pressure recovery that cause the collapse of the
vapor bubbles in the fluid stream away from metal
parts.  Stepped holes are used to ensure orifice type
flow rather than tube type flow through the retainer;
thus, the vena contracta is established externally rather
than inside the retainer itself.  The turbulence of the
impinging flow promotes the collapse of vapor bubbles
at the center of the seat retainer, minimizing damage to
valve trim.

CavControl trim fits standard Valtek bodies, with both
pressure-balanced and unbalanced trims available.
The valve plug fits the retainer closely, controlling the
fluid flow through the holes.  Therefore, the fluid must be
fairly clean to avoid sticking and galling problems be-
tween plug and retainer.  Flow characteristics and
capacity are determined by the size and spacing of the
holes in the retainer.  Different sized holes and variable
spacing can be used on the same retainer to achieve a
desired flow characteristic.  Flow direction for valves
with CavControl trim is always over the plug.
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